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David Devant and his Wider Family

Detail from a Devant poster in the Davenport Collection.

1. Introduction
David Devant was, by common consent, one of the greatest late 19th century and early
20th century magicians. Many of his illusions and effects are still performed today. The
wider history of David Devant’s family is however quite difficult to unearth. This is
due partly to the passage of time and lack of records (e.g. absences in census returns),
partly to the large number of people named “Wighton” and the family practice of
giving children the same first name as that of a parent.
The first part of this article deals with three generations of the Devant family.
•

Generation 1: Devant’s paternal grandmother, Matilda Edmonston Wighton,
and her two marriages. Matilda’s daughter and granddaughter are included
in this section.

•

Generation 2: Devant’s parents, James Edmonston Wighton and Mary Ansell.

•

Generation 3: David Devant and his siblings.

Information about Devant’s own marriage and family life, which corrects previous
misconceptions, is included in section 5.
The family tree at the end of the article will prove helpful when reading the text.
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2. Devant’s paternal grandmother, Matilda Edmonston Wighton
David Devant’s grandmother, Matilda Wighton, married twice. Her maiden surname,
and that of her first husband, was Edmonston. The first marriage produced a daughter
named Matilda and a son named James. We know nothing more about her life at this
time. My belief is that in the early years of her first marriage Matilda and her family
lived in Scotland.
James Edmonston, later known as James Edmonston Wighton, was the father of David
Devant. The 1841 Scotland census has entries for a three year old Matilda Edmonston
and a five year old James at 11 Dalrymple Place in Edinburgh. There does not seem to
be any record of the children’s mother (Matilda Edmonston) or of their father, but
there were other adults in the household and the parents could have been away.
On 4 September 1850 in St Pancras, London, Matilda Edmonston married David
Wighton, who was described in the marriage bans as a ‘gentleman’. Matilda was a
widow. I believe that David Wighton was aged about 46 and that his wife was of a
similar age. Indications are that Wighton was a business man of some substance. His
name appeared as a witness to notices of dissolutions of partnership etc. in Scotland,
and in 1849 he had been elected a commissioner in bankruptcy in Edinburgh.
Prior to his marriage to Matilda he was a wine merchant at 33 St Andrew Square,
Edinburgh and lived nearby at 20 Pitt Street in Edinburgh. It is not known whether
David and Matilda met in England or in Scotland.
A witness to the wedding seems to have been Matilda’s 14 year old son, James
Edmonston (the future father of David Devant). At that time there was no lower age
limit for such witnesses; simply that they were old enough to understand the
proceedings. Both the wedding bans and the marriage certificate give the name of
Matilda Edmonton’s father as Thomas Edmonston, suggesting that Matilda’s first
marriage was to a cousin on her father’s side.
Following on from the marriage, the family made its home in London. In 1851 the
newly married Matilda Wighton and her children James (15) and Matilda (12) were
living at 16 Hamilton Street, St Pancras. Matilda Wighton is shown as married but also
as head of the household. In the Scotland census for 30 March the same year her
husband David Wighton is shown at the Pitt Street address in Edinburgh, with a 28
year old servant named Ann Pryde; so probably he had returned to Scotland to deal
with business and other matters.
On 8 April 1851 the furniture of a “large first floor flat” at 20 Pitt Street, Edinburgh
was put up for auction. The sale included twenty Spanish mahogany chairs and a
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stuffed sofa. It was the property of a “gentleman leaving Edinburgh”. I believe this
person was the newly married David Wighton. No children were born of the
Wighton-Edmonston marriage.
We do not know how Wighton supported himself and his new family during his early
married life in London. Operating the Edinburgh wine business from England would
have been difficult. I think it more likely that he continued in the wine trade, but
working for someone else in London. In 1859 he and Matilda lived at 104 Camden
Road Villas. This was in a road of large houses which a Camden historian has
described as ‘designed to attract the well-heeled’ to the area. The previous occupant
of the house seems to have been James Shaw, a Scottish surgeon. In 1861, Matilda
Wighton and David Wighton (who was now a ’retired wine merchant’) and a servant
were staying at 2 Cleveland [Villas?] Halcyon Place, St Peter Port, Guernsey. In 1862
they moved to Woodland Place, Rohais, St Peter Port but there is no record of their
having owned a property in the area. We do not know the purpose of their stay in
Guernsey. There are no records of Wighton working in Guernsey but he was soon
tempted back to London.
In 1863 a newly established firm of wine merchants, H R Williams & Co, bought the
lease of Crosby Hall in Bishopsgate Street, London EC and opened a massive wine
warehouse. David Wighton came out of his retirement and opened a wine and spirit
business at Crosby Hall Chambers, Bishopsgate Street, London EC (‘D.Wighton &
Co’) that same year. One of the products was a whisky blend named ‘the Wighton
mixture’.
David Wighton died on 9 August 1868 at 8 Grosvenor Road N5. His age on death was
given as sixty nine and his estate was left to his widow Matilda, and valued at £3,000
[c£250,000 - £1m+ at current prices]. On 16 December, at Matilda’s request as executor
of his will, auctioneers offered for sale ‘700 dozen [cases] of wine and spirits’ at the
Crosby Hall premises; the stock of David Wighton’s company. Wighton was buried
in a family plot (16167) at Highgate Cemetery which Matilda purchased, with room
for seven coffins.
The 1871 census for 48 Kingsdown Road, Islington shows the second-time widowed
Matilda and her son James but it also shows her daughter’s child (her granddaughter)
Mary aged 13. Matilda Wighton’s daughter had married John Lees on 10 February
1859. There is a record of a 27 year old Matilda Lees having died in Uxbridge in the
spring of 1866; quite possibly, this person was Mary’s mother and I think it at least
possible that thirteen year old Mary was being brought up by her grandmother. Mary,
(as ‘Mary Edmonston’) married Peter Alfred Tosh in 1878. By the time of the 1871
census James Wighton had married Mary Ansell and had two children, David
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[Devant] and Jessie. The wife and children are not shown at the Kingsdown Road
address; they may have been visiting elsewhere.
Matilda, the matriarch of the Wighton family and the link between its various
branches, died at 11 Grovedale Road N19 on 13 April 1887. Like her husband, she left
a will and her estate, valued at £178 [circa £16,000 at current prices], was to be divided
equally between her son James Edmonston Wighton and her granddaughter. Matilda
is buried in Highgate cemetery, in the family plot which she had purchased after the
death of her husband.

3. David Devant’s father, James Edmonston Wighton
James Edmonston Wighton was an artist by profession. In My Magic Life (page 14),
David Devant recalls:
St Johns Ville Road, Highgate, is the next place I remember [this would have
been in about 1875, when Devant was aged about seven] a green-shaded
lamp pointing down upon a wooden block in which my father was painting
in black and white for the engraver. He did these pictures for the Illustrated
London News, Chatterbox etc., and used the family as models…My father
constantly working without much repayment in this world’s goods. He
seemed to do it for art’s sake.
In July 1858 the Illustrated London News had published an engraving of Wighton’s
The Children of the Royal Caledonian Asylum, which shows a group of four children, all
wearing tartan, comforting each other in front of a map of Scotland. At that time, the
orphanage was in Holloway, North London. The detail in the work is impressive but
the children’s faces and bodies lack expression. The same paper reported in November
that the painting had been purchased by the Duke of Buccleuch, whose family was
involved with the Asylum from its formation in 1815. It is thought that the work may
have been sold after the death of the fifth duke in 1884, as it does not form part of the
family’s current art collection.
Chatterbox was a weekly publication of fictional stories. Each issue was about eight
pages and contained four or more engraved illustrations. There were regular
illustrators such as Harrison Weir and not all illustrations were signed, but in a search
of several annual volumes, unfortunately no work in Wighton’s name has been found.
One of Wighton’s later paintings (The Little Messenger) was chosen for exhibition at the
Royal Academy in 1863. The work caught the eye of the London Evening Standard: 1

1

8 June 1863.
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. . although small in dimensions, [the painting] presents considerable
promise as the efforts of a young artist. It represents a little girl carrying a
basket, the wicker work of which is expressed with character without
labour, the face is painted with a care amounting to over anxiety for solidity
of colour, but the touch and the tone of the dress display true painterlike
feeling, and therefore the portions of the picture we should recommend to
be followed as a sure means of obtaining future excellence.
Two more works (Summer and Winter) were chosen for exhibition at the Academy in
1866. They were not sold at the Academy and so James took them to Dundee, where
they were displayed in a local shop window for sale: 2
. . a brace of lovely cabinet pictures at present on show in the shop of Mrs
Stevens, Reform Street. The artist is Mr J Wighton of London, who has of
comparatively late years obtained a most distinguished reputation as a
genre painter. Mr Wighton, who is a native of Dundee was employed by the
elder [James] Faed as a filler in of accessories.
From this passage it would seem that James’s family originated from Dundee. He had
probably returned to the town on a social visit. Mrs Stevens ‘fine art repository’ at 48
Reform Street was a ‘carver, gilder [of picture frames] and print seller’ business. The
sentence about the elder Faed gives interesting clues as to James Wighton’s early
background.
James Faed (1821-1911) was one of five Scottish children; the four brothers and one
sister became accomplished artists. After his marriage in 1852 James Faed and his wife
moved from Scotland to St John’s Wood, North West London and lived there for three
years. James Faed junior (1856-1920) was also an artist. The elder James Faed’s forte
was engraving. James Wighton probably worked for the elder Faed during the Faeds’
stay in London.
In 1874 an engraving of John Evan Hodgson’s painting Returning the Salute was
published. It showed the firing of a cannon at a naval ship off the coast of Africa.
Hodgson from the early 1860s was a member of the ‘St John’s Wood clique’ of English
artists, living in Circus Road, NW London. The engraving was by J. Wighton.
A Wighton painting was sold by the auction house Bonham’s in June 1881. It had
formed part of a large private collection, which included items by Landseer, Pousin
and Reynolds. Another Wighton painting (The Flower Girl) was sold in August 1888
for seven pounds and seven shillings. It had belonged to the late Augustus Bright, a
2

Dundee Courier 18 September 1866. If James Wighton (Edmonston) was Dundee born (a ‘native of Dundee)’,
then the 1841 Edinburgh census entry well may refer to another family because the entry shows that ‘James
Edmonston’ was born in Midlothian, not Tayside.
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prominent cutlery manufacturer
and merchant in Sheffield. Only
one Wighton oil painting is held
in a public collection in this
country. The Orange Sellers depicts
two young girls offering oranges
to a Chelsea pensioner. The work
is at the Royal Hospital Chelsea in
the residents’ part of the hospital.
It came up for auction in 1986, and
this is probably when it was
acquired by the hospital. The
painting evidences some very
skilful drawing. Despite this,
Wighton found it difficult to earn
a living as an artist. James
Edmonston Wighton died on 15
January 1901, aged about sixty
five.
His widow Mary took out letters of administration some fourteen months later, giving
her address as 29 Hilldrop Crescent, Camden. His estate was valued at £5 [c£400]. The
neighbouring 39 Hilldrop Crescent was to become notorious in 1910 as the home of
Dr Crippen, who murdered his wife (the entertainer Belle Elmore) there.
Mary died aged sixty nine on 5 July 1918 of pneumonia and heart failure at a private
nursing home in Alexandra Road, Stoke Newington, North London. Her death was
reported by her son Ernest, who likely paid for the nursing home. The death certificate
recorded her full name as ‘Mary Edmonston Wighton’.

4. David Devant and his siblings
James and Mary Wighton are known to have had eight children:
•
•
•
•

David, born on 22 February 1868 at 4 Boston Terrace, Holloway. He became
David Devant, the magician.
Jessie, birth registered April-June 1869 in Islington.
Grace, born on 11 March 1871 at 48 Kingsdown Road, Islington.
Ernest, born on 23 August 1873 at 52 Hanley Road West, Islington.
7

•
•
•
•

James, born on 17 February 1875 at 9 St Johns Ville Road, Islington.
Mary Matilda, born on 10 April 1877 at 7 Sandall Road, Camden Town (but
died in mid-1879).
Lily, birth registered July-September 1879 in the St Pancras area.
Dora, born on 7 September 1882 at 22 Brecknock Road, Islington.

Ernest Wighton is shown as Devant’s manager in this 1898 publicity piece
from the Davenport Collection.
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At the 1881 census James and Mary were at 272 Sandall Road, NW5 with five of their
children: Jessie, Grace, Ernest, James and Lily. Dora, their youngest child, was yet to
be born and David, their eldest, was absent. In My Magic Life (pages 15-16), David
Devant recalls that he was in hospital for three months with ‘a hard abscess at the side
of my knee caused by a kick at football’. The 1881 census also records thirteen year old
David Wighton at the Great Northern Hospital, 235 Caledonian Road, Islington.
It is apparent that the family moved house often, probably because of James Wighton’s
fluctuating income. Mostly, they seem to have occupied suites of rooms in large
houses.
In 1911 Jessie is shown as employed at Osborne House on the Isle of Wight. She died
in 1934 in Uxbridge. The 1901 census shows James junior as a domestic porter in
Bloomsbury. He married a Selina Powell that year. Sister Grace was a dressmaker and
died in 1910 in Hackney. Ernest was Devant’s manager in the late 1890s and later
worked for the theatre group Moss Empires. Lily married Cecil Shipman in the
Hampstead registration district in 1901 and there is a story in her family that the
couple’s house was paid for by David Devant. Dora married Sidney Humphreys in
1906.
5. The puzzles of David Devant’s marriage
Magic historians have been puzzled by
the marriage of David Devant, and the
arrival of their daughter Vida. The
conventional view is best expressed in a
letter that Houdini wrote to Mahatma
Magazine3, dated 14 October 1904:
Had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
and Mrs. David Devant yesterday
and had a real "English tea" with
them. Devant is playing to packed
houses. During tea time, he
informed me of a trick that has
taken him over 17 years to bring to
a state of perfection. He calls this
feat "Vida", and it is a girl. Bravo! I
still have a chance. Mr. Devant has
been married 17 years, while my
state of wedded bliss only covers a
3

(Davenport Collection)

Published in the November 1904 issue.
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period of 11 years, so I still have 6 years to the good. Both Mrs. Devant, and
Vida Heather Devant are doing very nicely, thank you.
If Devant had been married for seventeen years in 1904, this would mean that he
married in 1887, give or take a year. We know that Devant was appearing with the
Bohee Brothers at various venues along the south coast of England in 1888. This
chronology is given some support by a passage in My Magic Life (page 51):
If I had not gone to Margate the whole course of my life would have been
altered, because I met there my future wife. The Hall was panelled with
large mirrors, and it was in one of the mirrors that I, like Alice, discovered
a new world. I saw a girl standing behind me and our eyes met in the mirror.
She was my affinity, the dearest pal a man ever had, and in three months
from that day we were married.
We spent our honeymoon in Eastbourne, where the Midgets had joined up
with the Bohee Minstrel troupe
In the book Devant refers to
his wife as “Marion Melville”,
but this was the stage name
that she used when working
with Devant at the Egyptian
Hall. Curiously, no record of
a marriage of a David Devant
(or David Wighton) is
recorded in the 19th century
marriage indexes. What,
then, is the solution to this
puzzle?
Annie Goslin
Devant in fact married Annie
Marion Goslin in July 1904 in
the registration district of
Steyning in Sussex. She is
shown on the marriage
certificate as a widow. The
marriage was not reported in
either the magical or the daily
press.
Marion Melville shown with Devant in a publicity piece circa 1894
from the Davenport Collection.
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Further investigation shows that Annie Goslin first married in 1882. She was then
seventeen year old Annie Marion Bryant, and her husband was Thomas Arthur
Goslin. The address of each party is shown as ‘St George’s Road’, Camberwell. Goslin
was recorded on the marriage certificate as being ‘of full age’ and as having been born
in Islington. He was in fact born there in 1862. His occupation is given as a valet. It
seems as if Annie was born in Peckham in 1865 and was a servant, though she lived
at home. Her father Charles Bryant is described in official documents as a ‘bricklayer’
but sometimes as a ‘builder’. He and Annie’s younger sister Caroline were the two
witnesses at the wedding.
I believe that, certainly by the early 1890s, despite their marriage in 1882, Annie and
Thomas Goslin were each co-habiting with new partners with whom they claimed to
be married.
We have seen that Devant’s relationship with Annie Goslin started about 1887 when
they met in the hall of mirrors on the south coast of England. The 1891 census shows
a 29 year old Thomas A Goslin, a waiter, and 23 year old Alice (who is described as
his wife) living in St Giles High Street, Bloomsbury. The 1901 census shows a 39 year
old Arthur Goslin, who was a butler, living at 9 Charlwood Street, Westminster, with
‘Alice Goslin’ who was a dressmaker. So there is a continued connection with
domestic service between this man and Mrs Devant’s first husband. The house in
Charlwood Street was divided into a number of rooms which were separately
occupied and so the couple probably occupied one room. The same census shows his
place of birth as Kings Cross, close to Islington. There are no records of an Arthur
Goslin or a Thomas Goslin having married anyone named Alice, and it seems the
couple were simply living together 4.
At first, one might conclude that the marriage to Devant was bigamous and that
Thomas Arthur Goslin was still alive in 1904, but there are only two mentions of a
Thomas Arthur Goslin in the birth, marriage and death indexes: one is of a birth
registered in 1862 and one is of the marriage in Camberwell in 1882. I believe there is
another solution to this problem.
We have all come across instances of colleagues or relatives who disliked the
Christian name they were given at birth and chose instead to use their middle name.
I believe that, although the name on the marriage certificate of 1882 (‘Thomas Arthur
Goslin’) is correct, Mrs Devant’s first husband was known within the family and on
informal occasions as ‘Arthur Goslin’ and that is the name we should search for when
looking through the death records.
4

The 1911 census shows an unmarried dressmaker named Alice Lomax, born in the same year as ‘Alice Goslin’
living in Hampshire; this could well be the lady shown as Arthur Goslin’s wife in the 1901 census, though there
is at least one other possible candidate.
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Death of Arthur Goslin
On 28 January 1903 41 year old Arthur Goslin was admitted to the Workhouse
Infirmary in Brook Street, Lambeth. His next of kin was shown as his mother Annie
Goslin of 20 Torrens Road Brixton Hill (a smaller property than the previous three
storey family address of 17 Osborne Terrace). On 11 February he died. The cause of
death was ‘general paralysis of the insane’. I believe this person was Mrs Devant’s first
husband, and that with his death Devant and Annie Goslin were free to marry.
Vida Devant
There is another difficulty with Devant’s family. There is no birth record of any child
named Vida Wighton (or Vida Goslin). In September 1904 there is a record of an Annie
Goslin being born in Southampton (to an Annie Goslin and her husband William
Goslin). That child died from enteritis shortly after her birth.
Annie Marion Goslin was 39 when she married Devant and, as far as is known, she
had not previously given birth to a child. Perhaps Vida was adopted. The difficulty
here is that prior to the Adoption Act of 1926, no formal records were kept of
adoptions and they were arranged on an ad hoc basis, often between members of the
same family, e.g. a married woman would take on responsibility for a child born to
her unmarried sister.

(Davenport Collection)
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The records do show a Vida Bryant being born in late 1903 in Guisborough in
Yorkshire and there was certainly an extended family of Bryants living in that area.
Possibly the mother was a relative of Annie Goslin (née Bryant) and the girl’s mother
wanted her to be brought up by her wealthier relatives. The child would have been at
least eight months old when Houdini took tea with the Devant’s in October 1904 but,
given that they seem to have kept their marriage in July a secret, Vida could perhaps
have been presented as a child of the union (though Houdini does imply in his rather
disingenuous letter, that the child was newly born when he visited the Devants). In
the absence of any established connection between Mrs Devant and the mother of Vida
Bryant, it must be acknowledged that the evidence that this child is the one who was
subsequently brought up as a child of the Devants is weak.
It may be that the child adopted had already been christened Vida. Some thirty
children with the name Vida are recorded as being born in the first half of 1904. One
possible avenue of finding out more about the “real” Vida would be to eliminate all
those 1904 births (the majority)
who are known to have
retained their birth surname
until either death or marriage,
and then to look at those others
and to see if one of these could
be the child that entered the
Devant family. However, I do
not think we can be sure that
the name Vida was not
conferred on the Devants’
child by its step-parents.
My belief is that Annie Goslin
learnt of her first husband’s
death in 1903 and that she and
Devant
then
took
the
opportunity
afforded
to
formalise their relationship by
getting married the following
year. I also suspect that the
couple had long wanted a child
and that, now that their
relationship was put on a more
regular footing, chose to
‘adopt’ a child, probably from
a relative.

A photograph of Vida Devant in the Davenport Collection.
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David Devant died in 1941 and is buried in the family grave in Highgate cemetery,
with his grandparents (David and Matilda), his parents and his sister Jessie. His wife
Annie, who died in 1928 after a period of ill health, is not buried at Highgate. Vida’s
husband Theodore Stanhope Sprigg, whom she married in a Roman Catholic
ceremony in 1929, was from a literary Catholic family; her brother-in-law was the
writer and poet ‘Christopher Caudwell’ who was killed fighting in the Spanish Civil
War in 1937.

Devant at the height of his powers, before his illness stopped him performing. (Press cutting
from the Davenport Collection)
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